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Dear LHS staff,

Last week, I sent out a memo that outlined the final phase of the LHS Redesign process. As we head into the spring I will 
continue to provide weekly memos to keep the LHS community updated and informed about the redesign process and other 
campus life issues.

This week, I’d like to focus on sharing the rationale behind the Personalized Pathways Model and why this will be beneficial for 
our students. This model is designed to connect high school, higher education, and careers with the overall goal of increasing 
post-secondary completion and/or entry into skilled positions in the workforce.  We will do this by providing students with 
options to take a clear sequence of a coursework that may lead to a combination of early college credits, stackable credentials, 
and workforce-relevant skills and knowledge.

The Personalized Pathway Model will be anchored in five domains that will allow students flexibility within a semi-structured 
articulation of courses as part of their high school experience: 

(1) Banking, Entrepreneurship & Finance
(2) Health and Wellness 
(3) Performing and Fine Arts
(4) Public Service and Administration
(5) Tools and Tech

Within each of the pathways, students will have choices to take courses exclusively in each pathway or take a combination of 
classes across pathways. For example, if I am a student interested in the field of Information Science, I would have the option 
to take in classes like web design, coding, or IT Essentials, but if I wanted to take an accounting class or an art class, I could 
do that too.

Some of the new classes that will be offered at LHS to build a robust Program of Studies for our students include Information 
Science Classes such as IT Essentials, Cyber Security, CCNA Routing, and Switching.  These are courses that may lead to 
industry certification upon completion of the course and successful completion of an exit exam.

In addition, LHS recently received a grant to offer an exciting STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Math) Initiative 
called FUSE which is a program that will engage students in solving sets of challenges requiring use multiple science and art 
disciplines such as electronics, biotechnology, and 3-D printing.

We also will be building off of the success of our Writing Lab class which pairs students from LHS with students from the 
middle schools by adding an education course called Critical Issues in Education. This new course is designed to provide 
students with opportunities to explore issues that impact the educational landscape and inspire some of our students to 
pursue careers in education.

Other hands-on and practical project-based courses that will be introduced to give students opportunities to gain real world 
skills are the LHS Yearbook, CPR and First AID, Debate and Public Speaking, and Coding.

Eventually, all seniors who are on track to graduate on time will have the opportunity to engage in internships, job shadowing, 
apprenticeships, and work study programs that are connected to their career interests. 

If you have a new course idea, please email me to discuss and don’t forget to apply for the LHS Design Team extra duty posting 
if you are interested in further developing these new pathways. Although in FY 17-18, the Personalized Pathway model will 
directly impact students in grades 11-12, pathway design teams will explore the ways in which to engage students across the 
campus as the model develops. The posting will close on Monday!

Next week, I will provide an update on our path towards providing more opportunities for students to engage in early college 
and dual enrollment.

Thanks for all you do for LHS! Go Lancers!
Michael Fiato 

Headmaster’s Update
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ALA WELCOMES 
THE CLASS OF 2021!

Abbott Lawrence 
Academy held our 3rd 

successful welcome 
reception for students 

who will join us on 
Campus next fall. Here 
is the traditional photo. 
Welcome students and 

families!

JAMES AND THE GIANT 
PEACH COMES TO THE PAC

This spring, the Lawrence High 
School Theater Department 
teamed up with the Parthum Mid-
dle School to stage a production 
of “James and the Giant Peach” a 
family friendly-show that tells 
the story of a young boy who 
goes on a crazy adventure 
to find himself and his new 
family. Parthum middle 
schoolers were paired 
with high school actors 
who served as mentors 
to guide them into the 
world of high-school 
Theater.
Students were involved in ev-
ery step of the process of creating 
the show, according to director 
Matt Evangelista. “You will see 

student choreogra-
phy, 

student-designed and -built sets, 
and even student music direction” 
said Evangelista. Another exciting 
component is the use of digital 

media in the show, with video 
and animation. Students 
have been hard at work for 
weeks now designing the 
show, building set, re-
hearsing, building pup-
pets, and learning valu-
able lessons along the 

way. Don’t miss James 
and The Giant Peach! 

Show times are Thursday 
& Friday March 30 & 31 at 

7pm; Saturday April 1 at 2pm 
and 7pm; Thursday & Friday 

April 6-7 at 7pm; Saturday April 8 
at 2pm & 7pm. 
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BABSON AWARDS LHS 
SCHOLARSHIPS

Congratulations to Alenny Acevedo, HHS ‘17, and Dario Guerrero, MST ’17, who 
each received a full, four- year scholarship to attend Babson College. Babson President Ker-
ry Healey and a team from the College presented the scholarships in a ceremony at the LHS 
Campus. Family and friends of each recipient were there with enthusiastic support. Recog-
nized as a leader in entrepreneurship and business education, Babson enrolls about 3,000 

students at their Wellesley campus. 
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Coaches’ Corner: Girl’s Tennis, 
Tony Moschetto

My coaching philosophy... First 
and foremost, I run a no-cut 
program. My goal is to develop 
tennis players and promote the 
sport. When coaching tennis I 
want my players to be prepared. 
Being prepared encompasses 
anything from wearing the most 
comfortable socks, to proper 
hydration to making the right shot 
selection during the big points. 
A player should be 
equipped to handle 
any circumstance that 
may arise during a 
particular match. It’s 
important to instill a 
proper work ethic, a 
consistent routine and 
daily emphasis on the 
fundamentals. This 
gives each player the 
power to think and the 
ability of self-diagnosis 
when the going gets 
tough. But lastly, and 
most important, just 
have fun. 
I’ve been coaching 
tennis for almost thirty years,-
mainly at the high school level 
but I spent the past three years as 
the Men’s Coach at Wentworth 
Institute of Technology in Boston. 
I’ve also taught at various clubs in 
Massachusetts as well as clubs in 
Florida, New York and California. 
My most memorable experience 
came from California. I taught at 
the Rose Bowl Tennis complex, a 
beautiful, peaceful setting if there 
ever was one. I had a view of the 
Rose Bowl Stadium to my right 
and the San Gabriel Mountains 
to my left. One day we had a little 

earthquake. I was amazed 
that no one missed a beat 
and kept going like noth-
ing happened. I, on the 
hand, was freaking out. 
Put simply, I love tennis. 
I’ll teach it during an 
earthquake or in a tennis 
bubble under the 59th St. 
Bridge in New York City. 
If that’s not love, I don’t 

know 
what is.
Tennis 
has always 
been 
tricky 
since it’s 

viewed as 
an individ-
ual sport. 
But the 
power of 
“team” is 
definitely 
stressed. 
It doesn’t 
matter if 
you’re first 
singles or 
second 
doubles, because every match 
counts as a point. Every point 
won is important to the success 

of the team. Stressed the most: It’s 
not about winning it’s how you 
play the game. Never give up, be a 
tenacious battler and exude great 
sportsmanship on and off the 
court. And, have fun. 
Two goals: To make everyone a 
better tennis player and inspire 

each and 
every 
young 
woman 
on the 
team to 
continue 
to play 
tennis 
through-
out the 
summer 
and 

beyond.
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College Success Partnership 
with U-Mass Lowell

On Tuesday, March 28, Law-
rence High School sent a 
team of teachers and students 
to U-Mass Lowell for the day, 
to visit classes, meet with 
professors, and discuss how 
to best prepare all Lawrence 
High School grad-
uates for college 
success. Teachers 
Krista Lamontagne 
(Upper School), 
Stephen MacDon-
ald (Upper School), 
Richard Gorham 
(Upper School) 
and Deana Brown 
(9GA) were joined 
by students Kari-
na Hernandez ’18, 
Patsy Salazar ’18 
and Karolina Her-
nandez ’18. The team spent 
the morning visiting classes 
in College Writing, Ecolo-
gy, Physics, Psychology, and 
Child Development, then 
met with U-Mass Lowell 
professors and administra-
tors over lunch in the English 
department offices at O’Leary 
Library to debrief the experi-
ence. 
MacDonald said, “It was defi-
nitely a positive experience 
to be able to see how college 
classes typically work and 
then to compare it to Law-
rence High School.” Brown 
added, “The visit helped me 

to ground my teaching both 
in the present and the future 
as I now consider how to set 
up my ninth graders for suc-
cess after high school.” The 
team discussed the academic 
demands of college classes, 

and spoke of the need to en-
sure that LHS graduates are 
prepared to engage in class 
discussion, to take effective 
notes, and to be self-advo-
cates. 
Troy Lazaro, assistant direc-
tor of multicultural recruit-
ment for U-Mass Lowell 
and a former LHS teacher, 
described the experiences of 
many first-generation college 
students at U-Mass and how 
the college works to support 
them through the support 
in writing and study skills. 
Salazar provided the student 
perspective: “It was inter-

esting to see that there was 
independence, but there is 
also a support system, so you 
won’t be by yourself, but you 
are responsible to get the help 
you need.” 
The team agreed to contin-

ue to work together to help 
Lawrence High School best 
prepare students for college 
success, and to expand part-
nerships between LHS and 
U-Mass Lowell. Thanks to 
Dr. Ann Dean, director of the 
first-year Writing program 
at U-Mass Lowell, Dr. John 
Brown, professor of edu-
cation, and Dr. Julie Nash, 
Vice-Provost for Student Suc-
cess, and the U-Mass profes-
sors for welcoming the team, 
and for their ongoing support 
of the partnership. 
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During the week of March 20, 
several Lawrence High School 
staff flew across the country to 
participate in and present at 
the TESOL 2017 International 
Convention and English 
Language Expo. Nicoleta Filimon, 
Curriculum Director 
at the International 
High School, Christi 
Cartwright-Lacerda, 
ESL teacher, and 
Laurie Hartwick, 
ELL Facilitator for 
the Campus, flew to 
Seattle, Washington 
for the conference. 
Filimon and 
Cartwright-Lacera 
co-presented two 
sessions: “Scaffolding 
Academic 
Conversations in ESL and 
Content Areas,” and “SIFE 
Unlimited: Cracking the Code 
to Academic Writing.” Both have 
extensive experience teaching 
ESL and SLIFE (Students with 
Limited or Interrupted Formal 
Education). The Academic 
Conversations 
session 
“demonstrate[d] 
effective strategies 
that enable all 
ELLs… to engage 
in rigorous 
academic 
discussion.” 
The SLIFE 
Unlimited session 
“demonstrate[d] 
writing strategies 
that have proven 
effective with SLIFE at the 
secondary level.” 

Hartwick presented in 
two sessions. In “Lessons 
Learned from Designing and 

Implementing Large Professional 
Development Projects,” she 
teamed up with partners from the 
University of New Hampshire, 
Salem State University, and the 
University of Massachusetts 
at Lowell to “share challenges 

and insights encountered 
in their project designs and 
implementations” of “multiyear 
professional development projects 
funded by the U.S. Office of 
Language Acquisition.” In the 

session “Engaging Educators 
in a Cycle of Instructional 
Improvement for ELLs” she joined 
forces with Michaela Colombo of 
U-Mass Lowell and Kinnon Foley 
of the Lawrence Public Schools to 
present on “how one secondary 

school has engaged 
educators in a cycle of 
continuous instructional 
improvement.” 

TESOL (Teachers of 
English to Speakers of 
Other Languages) is an 
international organization 
that “enables thousands 

of educators, researchers, and 
administrators worldwide to 
become more effective, more 
knowledgeable, and more 
skilled in their work.” Members 
of TESOL have access to 
numerous resources to help 
serve all students. Check out 

their website at https://www.tesol.
org/   

TEACHERS PRESENT AT TESOL
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SHAKESPEARE COMES TO 
LAWRENCE

On Wednesday, April 12, the 
Performing Arts Center will 
host a production of William 
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream by the North-
east Regional Tour of Shake-
speare & Company, a pro-

fessional theater group from 
Lennox, Massachusetts. The 
fast-paced, student-friendly 
show will begin promptly at 
9:00am and last 90 minutes, 
followed by a talk-back with 
the actors, and is open to the 

entire campus. Contact 
Richard Gorham if you 
plan to bring students to 
the show. 
Following the production, 
the actors will conduct an 
hour-long acting work-
shop for students from the 
Theater department. The 
mission of Shakespeare 
& Company is “to deliver 
a sustainable, integrated, 
and vital program of Per-
formance, Training, and 
Education for the audience, 
the artist, the Company, 
and the community.  We 
embrace the classical ideals 
and visceral experience of 
Shakespeare’s work: collab-
oration, commitment to 
language, physical prowess 
and the embodied voice.”  
This is the fifth consecutive 
year that LHS has hosted a 
production by Shakespeare 
& Company. Past produc-
tions have included Oth-
ello, Macbeth, and Twelfth 
Night. The performances 
are funded in part by grants 
from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. Check 

out the website for Shake-
speare & Company at http://
shakespeare.org/
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NATIONAL HISPANIC
RECOGNITION PROGRAM

Based on his outstanding 
scores on the PSAT, 

Pedro Lantigua ’18 was 
invited to apply for 

the National Hispanic 
Recognition Program. 
Pedro is a member of 
the Robotics Club and 
the Coding Club, and 

participates in the SEED 
Academy program 

with the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 
He has taught computer 

programming to 
elementary school 

students through the 
Youth Development 
Organization (YDO) 

and helped host a Lego 
League competition 
with Robotics Club. 
Congratulations to 

Pedro!
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WE NEED YOUR PICTURE!

Dear Staff,
 
Our busy Yearbook team needs 
your help! Our plan is to include 
ALL LHS staff in this year’s 
edition and we are hustling to 
get individual photos of LHS 

teachers. 
If you have not yet had your 
yearbook picture taken, please 
contact Please contact Krista.
Lamontagne@lawrence.k12.
ma.us or Tamara.Lobo@law-
rence.k12.ma.us 

 Also, if you want to purchase 
a yearbook you may log onto 
www.Balfour.com. Be sure 
to choose Lawrence, MA and 
yearbook as an option in the 
scroll down menu. 

YTE PREPS FOR CELEBRATION

The Youth Tech Entrepreneurs 
(YTE) program in the Upper 
School is preparing for their 9th 
annual Venture Project Celebra-
tion, coming up on Friday May 

19th in the Lecture Hall. YTE 
recently welcomed Dan Murphy 
from “The Tough Road”.com.  Dan 
was kind enough to present his 
thoughts on “How to Present and 

How to Promote Your Business” 
with the YTE students. Dan also 
volunteered to mentor any of our 
students!
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WED APR 5 Girl’s Tennis vs. Methuen HS, 4pm
   Girl’s Track vs. Central Catholic, 4pm
FRI APR 7 Girl’s Tennis vs. North Andover HS, 4pm
SAT APR 8 Baseball vs. Lincoln Sudbury, 4pm
MON APR 10 Softball vs. North Andover HS, 4pm
   Boy’s Volleyball vs. Methuen HS, 5:30pm
TUE APR 11 Boy’s Tennis vs. Haverhill HS, 4pm
WED APR 12 Coed Track vs. Methuen, 4pm
   Boy’s Volleyball vs. Andover HS, 5:30pm
THU APR 13 Baseball vs. Haverhill, 4pm
   Softball vs. Haverhill, 4pm
   Girl’s Tennis vs. Andover HS, 4pm
FRI APR 14 Baseball vs. Dracut, 4pm
SAT APR 15 Coed Track at Tewksbury, 10am
TUE APR 18 Baseball vs. Greater Lawrence, 10am
THU APR 20 Softball vs. Andover HS, 10am
FRI APR 21 Baseball vs. Austin Prep, 10a,
   Boy’s Volleyball vs. Salem HS, 5:30pm
MON APR 24 Baseball vs. Tewksbury, 4pm
   Girl’s Tennis vs. Tewksbury, 4pm
WED APR 26 Girl’s Tennis vs. Lowell, 4pm
FRI APR 28 Boy’s Tennis vs. Central Catholic, 4pm
   Girl’s Tennis vs. Central Catholic, 4pm
   Boy’s Volleyball vs. Haverhill, 5:30pm

LANCER SPORTS SCHEDULE
HOME VARSITY EVENTS
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ADVISORS 2016-2017

Art Club
John Travlos   |   Room E306  

 Wednesdays  |  3:15 - 4:00pM

Sondra Longo   |   room E102

Mondays  |   3:00 - 4:00pM

book club

Michael Bocchichio   |    Room H406

Thursdays   |   3:00 - 4:00pM

Chess Club

Misty Anaya |  room C107

Mondays  |  3:00 - 4:00pM

Coding Club

Maria Morgan   |  Room B115

Monday- Friday  |  2:45 - 5:00pM

Dance Club

John Helbert | JROTC- Room B123

Every other Wednesday |  2:45 - 3:55pM

Drumline Advisor

Kathleen Cetin  |  Room G206

Thursdays  | 2:50pM

Gender & Sexuality Alliance (GSA)

John Fichera   |  Room F305

Tuesdays & Thursdays   | 3:00pM

Lawrencian Newspaper

GSA

(IF NEEDED)

Literary Magazine- The Bulletin

                     Richard Gorham  |  Room B222

Mary DeFelice  |  Room D300

Tuesdays/Thursdays  | 3:00 - 5:00pM

Mock Trial

National Honor Society/L-Pin
Richard Gorham  |  Room B149

1st Monday of the Month  |  3:00pm

Linette Heredia & Ana Shapiro | Room H102

Wednesdays |  5:45 - 7:30pM

Robotics Club

Ms. Buchanan  |  Room G208

Tuesdays  |  2:45pM

Rubik’s Cube Club

Tracy Baillargeon  |   Library

Thursdays    |  3:00pM

Student Leadership Council

Molly McGravey |  Room H400

Tuesdays | 3:00 - 4:00pM

Writers’ Club

Tamara Lobo & Krista Lamontagne   |  Room E105

Wednesdays   | 3:00 - 4:00pM

Yearbook Advisors

David Toto  |   Room - F200

Wednesdays  |  2:45 - 3:45pM

YTE Advisor
lAWRENCE HIGH SCHOOL

70-71 NORTH PARISH ROAD

lAWRENCE MA  01843

LHS CAMPUS CLUBS
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THIS EDITION OF THE LHS CAMPUS  

NEWSLETTER WAS MADE POSSIBLE BY:

RICHARD GORHAM – EDITOR

VANESSA NOESI– GRAPHIC DESIGN

PLEASE EMAIL 

MICHAEL.FIATO@LAWRENCE.K12.MA.US,

RICHARD. GORHAM@ LAWRENCE.K12.MA.US &

VANESSA.NOESIMERCEDES@LAWRENCE.K12.MA.US

STAY INFORMED AND FOLLOW:

@LANCERSSPORTS @LHSCAMPUS


